
“Looking through a glass, darkly”

Filling the gaps of an Ecosystem Based Management strategy for the west Antarctic Peninsula

(1 Corinthians 13: 12-13) «An imperfect and / or incomplete view of the world»



Sustainable exploitation of a marine resource - krill

•Estimated stock in Area 48 ~ 60Mt

•Precautionary catch limit  =  5.6 Mt

•Trigger limit (closure) = 620,000 tonnes

•2009 Total reported catch = 125,826 tonnes

•2014 Total reported catch = 294,000 tonnes

Large numbers of krill predators in each area.  Needs to be enough krill for all predators.  

Capacity to expand fishery ?

• 50% of trigger limit

• 6% of precautionary catch limit and > 0.5% of the estimated total abundance

• Precautionary Catch limit – is the limit to removal of biomass before stock structure suffers

• Trigger limit – the catch volume which cannot be surpassed until a mechanism is in place to 

stop localized depletion 

48.5

Ecosystem Based Management……..or….’Feedback management’



....and it is socioeconomically important 

(its big business for Norway - Aker Biomarine, USD $116million / year)

Why should we care ?

Science based sustainable management of marine resources

Stortingsmelding #32 (2014-2015)

Marine Protected Area development in the key fishing grounds

(Argentina and Chile via CCAMLR)

Doesnt incude the enormous secondary business the industry generates



Where has it all been taken from ?

Summed catch between 2000 and 2013.  Spatial concentration, local depletion ?

Localised depletion ?

All these are penguin
colonies



Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living 
Resource (CCAMLR)

•Consensus-driven ecosystem-based and fishery management for the conservation of 

Antarctic marine living resources

•CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Program (CEMP) 

•Krill-dependent predators as “Indicator species”: breeding pygoscelid penguins, black-

browed albatross, Antarctic and Cape petrels and adult female Antarctic fur seals

• Time spent at sea (VHF)
• Growth rates of offspring
• Stomach contents (age class distribution of krill taken)
• Population surveys (demography)

1) metrics reflect key attributes of the ecosystem (i.e krill)
2) should respond quickly to change (and back)
3) should reflect conditions over relevant spatiotemporal scales

Bioindicators



Breeding Adélie penguins

Incubation
(second half of November)

Brood
(almost all December)

Creche

Nonbreeding Adélie penguins





Fig. 2 Location of South
Orkney Islands and of the study
site at Gourlay Peninsula, Signy
Island
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Nonbreeding Adélie penguins occupying foraging habitat of breeding chinstrap penguins

1) metrics reflect key attributes of the ecosystem (i.e krill)
2) should respond quickly to change (and back)
3) should reflect conditions over relevant spatiotemporal scales

(breeding Adélie and Chinstrap penguins as) Bioindicators

Inter / intra specific competition, or «krill availability indicator» ?



Adult male Antarctic fur seals – “the sex that science forgot”



Taken from Boyd 2002 Journal of Applied Ecology 39(1)

• Minimum 2 tons/ yr for a juvenile male

• Estimate mean 3 tons/yr

• 2 million male fur seals….......

• 6 million tons of krill / yr

• Fishery takes 0.3 million tons / yr

• 20-fold greater krill removal by male fur seals than 
through commercial fishing

• CONSERVATIVE numbers (recovering body condition)

• These are transient (non-resident) animals that are 
not monitored by CCAMLR

• “What about the whales” ?



Male Antarctic fur seals from South 
Georgia (N=20)

Poor penguins



(late brood / creche / fledging)

Chinstrap penguins as bioindicators (in the face of fur seals)

(Chinstrap penguins as) Bioindicators
1) metrics reflect key attributes of the ecosystem (i.e krill)
2) should respond quickly to change (and back)
3) should reflect conditions over relevant spatiotemporal scales

…….of competition ?



2013/14 2015/16

45km round trip 96km round trip

Breeding chinstrap penguins over two seasons at Powell Island

N=36 (2013) and 38 (2015) individuals

Huge difference in foraging trip durations, distances and 
preferred habitats.  Why ?

Fishing occurs to the west – coastal current runs east to west 
along northern shelf - no “downstream” effects possible) 

Chinstrap penguins…….Antarctica’s «whipping boys» ?

Lowther et al. (ICES Journal of Marine Science, in press)

2nd most intense El Nino in recorded history



Fig.2 A) The at -sea GPS locat ion data of adult Chinst rap penguins during 2013-14 (total N= 36, top panel) and 2015-16 (total N= 38, bot tom panel) inst rumented
on Powell Island, colour coded to faciliate comparison of movement during the downwelling period (10th-23rrd January - red) and afterwards (24th January - 8th
February - green). Yellow dots reflect along-t rack est imates of Area Rest ricted Searching (ARS). B) The corresponding Upwelling Index (UI) as a 1 day rolling
mean of the meridional component of Ekman transport est imated from Kalman filtered weather stat ion data provided by the Argent inian Orcadas Base situated
approximatey 14km to the east on Laurie Island. Grey dots represent the UI derived from the raw, unfiltered weather data. Posit ive (negat ive) UI values signify the
upwelling (downwelling) of water northwards from the northern shelf of the South Orkneys (red horizontal line to aid visualising a zero UI value). Red vert ical dashed
lines bracket the period over which instrumented penguins provided locat ion data.The longer foraging t rips conducted by Chinst rap penguins during the lat ter half
of the 2015-16 season coincided with a prolonged and substant ial downwelling signal (black vert ical dashed lines, 10th-23rd January each year).

2013/14

2015/16

45km round trp

96km round trip

Coastal downwelling pushing krill northwards off the shelf 

2016 - 2nd most intense El Nino
In recorded history



1. False positives and false negatives: “best available” data 
does not always mean “appropriate”. 

2. Scale, accuracy and precision of data are important to 
draw ecological conclusions with any certainty.

3. Problems using predators as bioindicators (scale and 
confounding effects).  

But - remotely sensed data is incapable of resolving  coastal windspeeds
accurately

1) metrics reflect key attributes of the ecosystem (i.e krill)
2) should respond quickly to change (and back)
3) should reflect conditions over relevant spatiotemporal scales

Bioindicators

No appropriate explanatory variables ? 

The presence of a fishery….how would you explain this ?

What about areas in the Bransfield Strait ?



Future work on the west Antarctic Peninsula

Seal Islands – former USAMLR CEMP site Nelson Island – monitoring site (Chile / Argentina)

Deception Island – monitoring site (Spain)

Cape Shireff – current USAMLR CEMP site

South Georgia – BAS CEMP site

South Sandwich Islands – «Chinstrap central»

2019 CCAMLR Multinational krill survey 

Kopaitic Island – Chilean (INACH) monitoring site



Figure 1. Full coverage of the transect lines from the CCAMLR 2000 survey lines with 
confirmed participation. The coverage is based on 9 nm/hour cruising speed and an average 
station-time of 4 hours (vertical CTD casts, plankton nets and trawling). The ARK vessels 
coverage is based on 2 hours station time (pure trawl station with CTD (Seabird equipment) 
mounted to the trawl). 

Time-lapse of the advection of a passive tracer released in all warm deep waters (> 
0oC, < 200 m) of a model domain that describes the circulation along the western 
Antarctic Peninsula (Graham et al., 2016). The tracer concentration has initial 
value` of 1 in all CDW offshelf and 0 concentration on the shelf. The location of 
Smith Island (SmI) and Snow Island (SnI) is indicated, as well as the day of 
simulation in the upper left corner of the plots

Prey field information 
(fine and broad scale surveys)

1.5km ROMS model for hyrdogrpahic 
context



Thanks from the South !!


